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If you intend to spend over £1,500 then take advantage 
of our special project discounts. Please ask to speak to 
the Project Management Team who will consult with you 
on your order and discuss the best discounts available.

PROJECT DISCOUNTS

£1,500on orders over

LOYALTY DISCOUNTS

If you intend to spend over £5,000 per year with us, then 
please ask to speak to a Prestige Account Manager.  We 
happily reward our loyal customers with our best fixed 
discounts.

£5,000on orders over

fREEPhONE 0808 1001 777

EmAIL SALES@ChEfS.NET

fREEfAx 0808 1002 777

POST

ONLINE www.ChEfS.NET

OUTSIDE ThE Uk

The easiest way to order. Place your order 
between 8:00am - 5:30pm Monday to Friday 
with one of our friendly sales team who are 
waiting to process your order today.

Just e-mail your request and we will 
process your order.

You can send us a written order. Our fax lines 
are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 
days a year!

Sales, Continental Chef Supplies, 
2 Swan Road, South West Industrial Estate,
Peterlee, Co. Durham. SR8 2HS.

Log-on to our extensive & easy-to-use 
website 24 hours a day 7 days a week

For our customers outside the UK please 
email... sales@chefs.net or 
Tel: +44 (0)191 5188080

DISCOUNTS

There is a maximum discount of 17.5% on labels and 
5% on machinery.  There are a few occasions where we 
show products with a special net price and no further 
discounts will apply. 

Save 5% £90 ex.
vat

Save 10% £150 ex.
vat

Save 15% £300 ex.
vat

Save 17.5% £600 ex.
vat

Save 20% £1000 ex.
vat

on orders over

on orders over

on orders over

on orders over

on orders over

PERSONALLY mANAGED PROJECTS
CCS has a dedicated team which manages projects for new openings 
and refurbishments. Your personal Account Manager will consult and 
advise throughout in order to meet your deadlines and to ensure you 
receive the best value.

PERSONAL SERVICE
Our sales team take pride in ensuring your orders and queries are 
their priority. If you prefer to deal with a particular person, please ask 
for them by name when you call.

fREE DELIVERY 
Delivery is FREE to UK mainland on all orders over £90 (ex VAT).* 
Delivery on orders under £90 (ex VAT) will be charged at our Standard 
Delivery Charge of £3.95**
*This charge applies only to deliveries within the mainland of the UK.   
**May be subject to weight restrictions and delivery charge may 
change due to fuel increases.

SAmE DAY DESPATCh
Orders for items held in the on-site warehouse will generally be 
dispatched the same day providing the order is placed before 4 p.m.

PREmIER DELIVERY SERVICE 
A Premier Delivery Service is available for next day, timed and 
Saturday deliveries. Please contact us on 0808 1001 777 for details.

DELIVERY TO OffShORE Uk & REmOTE AREAS 
Delivery costs will vary to Northern Ireland, remote areas, offshore 
UK & abroad. Our sales team will advise you of delivery charges 
before completing the order.

fREE RETURNS
We will happily refund or credit any item that has been damaged 
in transit or has been dispatched incorrectly. This is providing the 
unused item is returned to us within 30 days and is in its original 
packaging. Returned goods must be authorised before sending them 
back to CCS. Any goods returned without authorisation or which are 
not in the conditions set out above will be rejected and returned at 
your cost. Personalised garments cannot be exchanged unless faulty.

hOw DO I PAY... 

BY CREDIT/DEBIT CARD 
We accept all major credit and debit cards.

BY ChEQUE
Please make payable to Continental Chef Supplies. Please allow 5 
working days for clearance.

BY BANk TRANSfER
We accept payment by direct bank transfer. Please phone for further 
details.

hASSLE-fREE CREDIT
Businesses can open a 30 day credit account facility by requesting 
a credit application form from our sales team. Credit accounts can 
usually be opened within 5 working days. All applications are subject 
to status and credit clearance.

PRICES & PAYmENT 
AlI prices in our catalogue, leaflets and our website are in pounds 
sterling and were correct when published and given in good faith. 
CCS reserves the right to change the advertised price before you 
place an order. Unless otherwise agreed payment is required prior to 
delivery of the goods.

For full CCS Terms and Conditions please see page 198.
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Alfresco Kitchen is a brand new concept from 
CCS, combining hand-picked ranges and 
exclusive new products that allow you to take 
the inside outdoors! Make the most of your 
outdoor space all year round – from ceramic 
grills and pizza ovens to wood chips and cast 
iron utensils. This concept will change the way 
you approach outdoor dining.

GRILL DOME
Page 6

The Ultimate Ceramic Grill

A VISIT TO EITHER OF OUR 
SHOWROOMS IS A MUST!
Book your appointment today at either our 
London or North East showroom to see the 
Alfresco Kitchen range at first hand.

CALL US ON 0808 1001 777
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Page 28
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111 cm
43.7 inch

148 cm
58.7 inch

87 cm
34.3 inch

Quattro pro is the professional oven that 
guarantees high performance cooking and 
mobility that is unprecedented. The internal 
capacity allows the baking of 4 pizzas at once 
or trays of various sizes and shapes. Suitable for 
cooking any type of dish that can be monitored 
by the ceramic glass door. It’s four wheels gives 
you the option to move it to where you like.

Quattro Pro

Evolution from Alfa Pizza
Alfa Pizza have created the finest and best performing steel ovens available on the market today. 
The passion, experience and talent that can be seen in these products is astounding - a lesson 
in combining expert Italian manufacturing with sophisticated design. These versatile ovens are 
suitable for use outdoor or indoor with extraction.

New

90x60 cm / 35.7x23.8 in
100 cm / 39.3 in

30 minutes
4 Kg / 8.8 Ibs

4
60Pizzas every 60 minutes

Pizza capacity
Bread capacity
Heating time

Cooking floor height
Cooking floor WxD

Average consumption
Maximum temperature

Chimney dimension
Oven height

Weight

4.5Kg/h
450°C / 842°C

ø18cm / ø7.14 in
148cm / 58.7 in
225Kg / 495 Ibs

m3004 Natural Gas Oven / Antique Red
m3005 Wood Fired Oven / Antique Red



The professional wood fired oven Quattro 
Pro Top is designed for those who want an 
innovative, immediate cooking appliance and 
with lower operating costs. The low weight 
allows you to easily move from one environment 
to another. Cooking over a direct flame on 
the floor refactory high 7.5cm speads unique 
fragrances and flavours.

Quattro Pro Top
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111 cm
43.7 inch

71.7 cm
28.2 inch

87 cm
34.3 inch

90x60 cm / 35.7x23.8 in
111.6 cm / 43.9 in

30 minutes
4 Kg / 8.8 Ibs

4
60Pizzas every 60 minutes

Pizza capacity
Bread capacity
Heating time

Cooking floor height
Cooking floor WxD

Average consumption
Maximum temperature

Chimney dimension
Oven height

Weight

4.5Kg/h
450°C / 842°C

ø18cm / ø7.14 in
71.7cm / 28.2 in
195Kg / 363 Ibs

124.5 cm
49 inch

160.6 cm
63.2 inch

81.6 cm
32.4 inch

100x50 cm / 39.7x19.8 in
110 cm / 43.6 in

25 minutes
4 Kg / 8.8 Ibs

3
45Pizzas every 60 minutes

Pizza capacity
Bread capacity
Heating time

Cooking floor height
Cooking floor WxD

Average consumption
Maximum temperature

Chimney dimension
Oven height

Weight

4.5Kg/h
450°C / 842°C
ø15cm / ø5.9 in

160.6cm / 63.2 in
220Kg / 484 Ibs

The compact size and sharp lines make it unique 
in both design and in functionality.

Achille

m3006 Top No Base LPG Oven / Silver Grey
m3007 Top No Base Natural Gas / Silver Grey
m3008 Top No Base Wood Fired Oven / Silver Grey

m3000 LPG Oven / Silver Grey
m3001 Natural Gas Oven / Silver Grey
m3002 Wood Fired Oven / Silver Grey
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136 cm
53.5 inch

174.9 cm
68.8 inch

125 cm
49.2 inch

The oven that is best suited to situations of all kinds. The 
large cooking surface allows you to cook up to 7 pizzas 
at a time. The stainless steel dome thermally insulated 
is structered to withstand long and intensive work days 
and allows it to reach the cooking temperature of the 
pizzas in 35 minutes. The wide surface provides the 
ability to cok at different temperatures.

Quick

Evolution from Alfa Pizza
Alfa Pizza have created the finest and best performing steel ovens available on the market today. 
The passion, experience and talent that can be seen in these products is astounding - a lesson 
in combining expert Italian manufacturing with sophisticated design. These versatile ovens are 
suitable for use outdoor or indoor with extraction.

New

120x90 cm / 47.6x35.7 in
115 cm / 45.2 in

35 minutes
12 Kg / 26.4 Ibs

7
100Pizzas every 60 minutes

Pizza capacity
Bread capacity
Heating time

Cooking floor height
Cooking floor WxD

Average consumption
Maximum temperature

Chimney dimension
Oven height

Weight

7Kg/h
450°C / 842°C
ø25cm / ø9.9 in

174.9cm / 68.8 in
330Kg / 726 Ibs

m3009 LPG Oven / Antique Red
m3010 Natural Gas Oven / Antique Red
m3011 Wood Fired Oven / Antique Red
m3012 Top (Without Base) Wood Fired  / Antique Red



The professional oven Gitto will be the star of 
your Alfresco Kitchen. From the simple and 
rfined style, Gitto is accurate in every detail. The 
round shape holds a floor in refactory material, 
with a capacity of up to 6 pizzas, which thanks to 
the AHT technology and the mighty steel dome, 
it achieves and maintains high temperatures. 

Giotto
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132 cm
52.3 inch

82 cm
32.5 inch

139 cm
55.1 inch

110x100 cm / 43.6x39.7 in
23 cm / 9 in
40 minutes

10 Kg / 22 Ibs
6

90Pizzas every 60 minutes
Pizza capacity
Bread capacity
Heating time

Cooking floor height
Cooking floor WxD

Average consumption
Maximum temperature

Chimney dimension
Oven height

Weight

6Kg/h
450°C / 842°C
ø20cm / ø7.9 in
180cm / 71.4 in
285Kg / 627 Ibs

146.4 cm
58.1 inch

76.3 cm
30.2 inch

150 cm
59.5 inch

120x100 cm / 47.6x39.7 in
20.5 cm / 8 in
40 minutes

14 Kg / 30.8 Ibs
8

110Pizzas every 60 minutes
Pizza capacity
Bread capacity
Heating time

Cooking floor height
Cooking floor WxD

Average consumption
Maximum temperature

Chimney dimension
Oven height

Weight

7.5Kg/h
450°C / 842°C
ø25cm / ø9.9 in

170.6cm / 67.7 in
355Kg / 781 Ibs

Opera will fit discretely in any Alfresco Kitchen 
and its performance wont let you down.

Opera

m3017 Natural Gas Oven (Without Base) / Antique Red
m3018 LPG Gas Oven (Without Base) / Antique Red
m3019 Wood Fired Oven (Without Base) / Antique Red
m3020 BASE

m3013 Wood Fired Oven (Without Base) /Green
m3014 Natural Gas Oven (Without Base) / Green
m3015 LPG Gas Oven (Without Base) / Green
m3016 BASE
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GRILL DOME - Ceramic BBQ since 1989
Grill Dome have been spicing up outdoor spaces since 1989. Combining excellent craftsmanship, 
convenience and sleek design; Grill Dome utilises TERAPEX© ceramic technology and stainless 
steel to ensure consistent quality throughout. Grill Dome is available in four colours and three 
sizes to cater for all outdoor gatherings.

m2010/R
13” Grill Diameter
135 Sq Inch
260 Sq Inch with Extra Racks

Grill Dome Infinity - Small Red

New

m2010/B
13” Grill Diameter
135 Sq Inch
260 Sq Inch with Extra Racks

Grill Dome Infinity - Small Black

m2011/S
Includes Trolley Base
18” Grill Diameter
260 Sq Inch
575 Sq Inch with Extra Racks

Grill Dome Infinity - Large Silver

m2011/C
Includes Trolley Base
18” Grill Diameter
260 Sq Inch
575 Sq Inch with Extra Racks

Grill Dome Infinity - Large Copper



Grill Dome Infinity
- X Large Silver
m2012/S
Includes 
Trolley Base
22” Grill Diameter
380 Sq Inch
900 Sq Inch with 
Extra Racks

S/Steel Ash Tool 
m2016

Grill Dome Infinity
- X Large Copper
m2012/C
Includes 
Trolley Base
22” Grill Diameter
380 Sq Inch
900 Sq Inch with 
Extra Racks

Base Stand
m2013 Small
m2014 Large

m2015 X Large

Grill Gripper 
m2017

Ceramic Stone
m2024 8”

m2025 13”
m2026 15”

Half Ceramic Stone
m2030 15”
m2031 18”

Half Moon Rack
m2032

Vinyl Cover
m2027 Small
m2028 Large

m2029 X Large

Indirect Cook Rack
(Create 3 temperature zones)

m2021 Small
m2022 Large

m2023 X Large

Grill Extender
(Add additional cooking space)

m2020 Small
m2019 Large

m2018 X Large
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Bespoke Branded 
Fleece Blanket

Call for full details
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Junior Joe with stand Classic Joe without Stand Classic Joe with Stand Classic Joe Stand Big Joe with Stand

Code m892/R m887/R m888/R m289 m889/R

Model - KJ23NR  KJ23R  Stand BJ24R  

Colour Red Red Red Stainless Steel Red

Cook Surface 34øcms 45øcms 45øcms - 61øcms 

Weight (kg) 31kg 85kg 85kg - 113kg

Heat Range (ºC) 82°C – 399°C 82°C – 399°C 82°C – 399°C - 82°C – 399°C

Dim (cms) 50x68.5x53 72x82x72 118x122x71 123x136x67 128x136x90

Kamado Joe Grills
The Kamado Joe is a ceramic grill, fuelled by charcoal. It can also be used like a wood-fired 
oven to grill, smoke, roast and bake. For more information on the full range from Kamado Joe, 
visit: www.chefs.net/kamadojoe
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“The Kamado Joe in my
opinion is a quality grill which
is versatile and provides so
many options in the kitchen.”
Kenny Atkinson

“Cooking over charcoal can 
sometimes be tricky, but I was 
amazed at how much control
I had with the Kamado Joe”
Cyrus Todiwala

Planning on cooking alfresco? 
Rösle barbeque utensils 

and grilling sets are crafted 
from stainless steel and are 
perfect for use on outdoor 

grilling stations.

BBQ Tongs 
m2101 47.1cm

BBQ Turner 
m2103 46cm

BBQ Fish Turner
m2104 50x25cm

BBQ Grill Scraper
m2100 29.1x10cm

Fine BBQ Tongs 
m2102 31cm

Pizza Stone 
m293

Grill Expander
m294

Rib Rack
m295

Charcoal
m293/COAL

Eucalyptus Grill Table
Call for full details



Development Chef John Feeney 
comments on the growing trend 
of incorporating ceramic charcoal 
grills into dining establishments  
and in doing so, the desire by chefs 
to introduce that extra dimension 
to their dishes.

Where There’s Smoke, There’s Desire.

For me, the ceramic grill is such a versatile piece of equipment 
and no kitchen or establishment should be without one. 
It’s not until you peel through the layers of what these grills 
can do that the true potential of what they can offer is fully 
recognised. Not only can they provide many different cooking 
options such as grilling, smoking, baking and steaming all 
from the one piece of equipment, they can also provide a 
texture and taste that simply cannot be replicated in any other 
type of oven or grill. Combining wood chips with cooking on a 
ceramic grill can create some fantastic flavour combinations 
and can take the results to a completely different level.

What always astonishes me is the ease with which these 
grills can be temperature controlled, therefore making them 
ideal for long and slow cooking. When evaluating the return 
on investment, the key is to remember the impact a ceramic 
grill could have on your gross profit. Time and time again 
I can achieve the very best texture and tenderness from 
traditionally cheaper cuts of meat such as pork jowl, using 
the grill. A favourite cut of meat for me is brisket. When slow 
cooked over eight hours the end result is an extremely tender 
and juicy piece of meat that has a bark of flavour, together 
with a smoke ring layer that has been drawn in through the 
marinade or rub.

One of the most common concerns with cooking on this type 
of equipment is consistency and the preconception of “finger 
in the air” cooking. New products have been developed that 
attach to the vents of the grill which allow for precise cooking 
temperatures - they can even be controlled by wireless 
technology through your smartphone. In addition, I often 
combine cooking on a ceramic grill with sous vide methods.
This gives me the advantage of the texture and flavour from 

“For me, the ceramic grill is such a
versatile piece of equipment and

no kitchen should be without one.”

the grill, but with the consistency associated with low 
temperature cooking in a water bath. Such approaches to using 
a ceramic grill certainly tackle any concerns from a HACCP point 
of view. 

Using the grill as a smoker is another way of making sure that 
you’re getting the most out of your investment. When the 
ceramic bowl is still hot after grilling, I close all of the vents 
and put in a few bits of wood in there along with some salt, 
peppercorns, cumin seeds and oil on a tray. These ingredients 
can be used as another layering factor into your next smoked 
item or in sauces. There are so many different possibilities to 
explore with a ceramic grill. I never stop experimenting with the 
flavours I can create, whether using flavoured wood chips (such 
as hickory or oak) to give my chicken the crisp but succulent 
finish, or turning the grill into a tandoor oven by removing the 
top vent. The options are endless and I urge you to explore and 
understand what introducing a ceramic grill to your kitchen can 
bring to you.

10             0808 1001 777

For more information call our team on 0808 1001 777
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OUTSIGN
A truly unique concept – Outsign serves as a versatile cooking platform. Undeniably modern, practical and aesthetically 
pleasing, the Outsign system is made of cast aluminium that has been coated in high-resistance polyester paint, 
making it weather-proof for all seasons. Use it as a conventional gas grill or replace the top with the oven or plancha 
attachment. The circular table attachment secures your Outsign as truly part of your outdoor furniture.

THIS
IS NOT
A BARBEQUE

+

Outsign Grill Plate
m2052

Outsign Plancha
m2053

Outsign Cooking Dome
m2051
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Outsign Pro Magenta 
m2050/m

Outsign Pro Black
m2050/B

Outsign 
Transport Case

m2055

Electro-polished s/steel
Cast aluminium shell, polyester paint

Enameled cast iron
Weight from 45 to 65 kg

Capacity: 80 meals in 2 hours
Temperature up to 300oc in 20 mins

Thermostat range of 110 to 290oc
Ultra robust retractable wheels

3 year guarantee

Other colours available upon request, call for details.

Ring Table Glass
m2054

130cmø
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155 cm
61.1 inch

202 cm
79.6 inch

88 cm
34.7 inch

This wood-fired oven is ideal for large gatherings. 
The wide cooking floor allows the cooking of 4 
pizzas in 90 seconds as well as 4kg of bread each 
oven-load. The inner dome is made of thermal, 
light and robust stainless steel and is insulated 
with double ceramic ensuring that the heat is 
retained for a long time, reducing the amount of 
wood that is needed.

forno 4 PIZZE

m2138 Antique Red

Alfa Wood Fired Ovens
Alfa Pizza have created the finest and best performing steel ovens available on the market today. 
The passion, experience and talent that can be seen in these products is astounding - a lesson 
in combining expert Italian manufacturing with sophisticated design. These versatile ovens are 
suitable for use outdoor or indoor with extraction.

New



Cedar Wraps
m2083 

13.3x30cm / 2 per pack

m2137 Antique Red

The best-selling Alfa Pizza oven. The forno 5 
MINUTI is a compact wood-fired oven with a 
rapid ignition – the cooking temperature easily 
exceeds 300°C in just 5 minutes, allowing the 
baking of up to 50 pizzas per hour. This unit has 
wheels so can be easily transported.

forno 5 MINUTI
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Street food and BBQ culture has increased vastly in popularity over the past few 

years, with specialist restaurants opening on high streets up and down the country. 

This has led to huge efforts by establishments to forge more of a niche service in an 

ever more saturated market. There has been a rise in businesses utilising ceramic 

grills and wood fired ovens in an effort to cater to customers who wish to dine outside. 

Building your brand around an alfresco kitchen environment can help your business 

thrive – it’s certainly a key driving factor for customers when selecting a pub or 

restaurant, especially during the summer months.

The advantages of an alfresco dining area are copious. Attractive cooking stations 

such as the Kamado Joe, GrillDome and OutSign don’t just create a talking point 

for customers; it can help relieve the pressure in the main kitchen at peak times for 

items such as steaks and burgers. Cooking low and slow on a ceramic grill presents 

the opportunity to provide smaller portioned snacks for those who wish to enjoy the 

weather without a full meal. Wood fired ovens can also provide extra menu options – 

pizzas and bread can be cooked quickly and easily without taking up vital oven space 

indoors.

Alfresco kitchens can be maintained and utilised all year round and could become a 

key selling point of an establishment to its customers. No outdoor space is complete 

without chic all-weather furniture and external heaters for when the seasons begin 

to change. Go the extra mile for your customers and offer them a blanket or hot 

water bottle if they wish to sit outside when the weather starts to get chilly. Choose 

contemporary lighting for when the sun begins to set – it’s a testament to Imagilights 

that their biggest market is Scandanavia, where temperatures for most of the year 

are notoriously low. 

CCS can supply the ultimate solution to unused outdoor spaces. Not only do

we supply grills, ovens and barbeque equipment, but tried and tested outdoor 

utensils, cooking planks, flavoured wood chips and even complete, fitted

alfresco kitchens. Each item is guaranteed to perform perfectly in the great 

outdoors. Now is the time to bring the indoors outside with a complete 

alfresco kitchen from CCS. Call our team on 0808 1001 777

Taking the Inside Outdoors
Despite the British weather, it seems that 
people are becoming a lot more adventurous 
about eating outdoors. The alfresco dining and 
barbeque market is increasing year-on-year and 
with this, restaurateurs and pub owners are 
realising the potential of their outdoor space.

Transforming a beer garden or terrace that would 
usually only get utilised for a short period of time each 
year into an integral part of the operation all year 
round can be a very lucrative exercise.

“The Kamado Joe ceramic grill is
a unique product aimed at the

aspiring gourmet chef or the 
passionate foodie who wants to 

create a different cooking 
experience and taste for their

family and friends. As both indoor 
and outdoor cooking becomes

ever popular, the demand for the 
Kamado Joe has grown 

substantially.”

Gil Moore, Kamado Joe

What the experts say:

“There are so many different
possibilities to explore with a
ceramic grill. The options are 

endless and I urge you to
explore and understand what

introducing equipment like this 
into your kitchen can bring you.”

John Feeney, Development Chef

www.chefs.net                 17
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2 Piece Carving Set 
(9” Carving Knife
and Fork)
m2130

8” Chef Knife
m2133
6” Chef Knife
m2134
3.5” Paring Knife
m2135
(Also available to purchase 
as a set - ask for details)

8” Santoku Knife
m2131
6” Santoku Knife
m2132
(Also available to purchase 
as a set - ask for details)

Flint & Flame Knife Bag
m2136

Flint & Flame Knives
These Rhineland knives are made from the highest quality German carbon steel 
and are ergonomically designed for a comfortable cutting experience. They have 
been celebrated by top chefs and will make a fine addition to any outdoor kitchen.

New
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8” Spun Iron Frying Pan
m2113

12” Spun Iron Frying Pan
m2115

10” Spun Iron Frying Pan
m2114

7” Spun Iron 
Saucepan and Lid

m2111

6” Spun Iron 
Saucepan and Lid

m2110

8” Spun Iron 
Saucepan and Lid

m2112

5” Blini Pan
m2117

10” Spun Iron Crepe Pan
m2116

Netherton Foundry
Spun iron pans and saucepans from Netherton Foundry are made from materials sourced in 
Shropshire and neighbouring counties. Spun iron has many positive properties – it’s a great 
heat conductor, the heat distributes evenly to eradicate heat spots and most importantly, it is 
very difficult to bend, warp, dent or scratch spun iron – perfect for use in your outdoor kitchen!

New
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Cedar Planks
m2082 

13.3x30cm / 2 per pack

Cedar Wraps
m2083 

8 per pack

Private label branding is fast, easy, inexpensive and 
a great way to get your company name, logo or 
message into the marketplace. Graphic design set 
up is free, and so is the hot-stamp branding. Your 
investment in the set-up process is a one-time charge 
for your unique, private label branding plate. Contact 
us for more information.

Bepsoke available...

Planks, Charcoal, Chips & Claws
Enhance your Alfresco Kitchen experience! Cedar Grilling Planks and Wraps enrich the taste, 
infusing different flavours throughout the meat. Our huge range of Smoking Chips will also instil 
heady aromas and flavour into meat – from Whisky BBQ to Muscat Wine. Use meat claws to tear 
and shred your tenderly cooked meat straight from the grill.

New
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Sherry Wine
m2076 360g

Cognac 
m2075 360g

Porto Wine 
m2074 360g

Muscat Wine
m2077 360g

Whisky BBQ
m2071 360g

Red Wine BBQ
m2070 360g

Brandy BBQ
m2073 360g

Fino Wine BBQ
m2072 360g

Meat Claws (Pairs) 
m2081

Oak Broken Staves
m2080 3KG

Oak Chips Wine BBQ
m2079 360g

Oak Grits Wine BBQ
m2078 360g

Grilling Wood
m2142 11”/28cm

Available in oak, beech, alder & birch.

Compressed Charcoal
m2140  10kg

Firelighters 
m2141 1 carton/24 sleeves

Lumpwood Charcoal
m293/COAL/NEw 10kg
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Heavy Duty Continental 
Baking Sheet

h012 600x400mm

Continental Baking 
Sheet-Blue Steel
C109 530x325mm

Gastro 1/1 Non-stick 
Aluminium Baking Tray

C104

Non-stick Aluminium 
Baking Sheet

J028 600x400mm

Red Roasting Dish
V1415/R 32x19cm

Revol Cast Iron Style 
Rectangular Roast Dish
S167 190x125mm/0.7L

Red Cast Iron Pie Dish
P924 14.8x10.8x4.4cm

Red Casserole with Lid
V1414/16/R 16cm / 2.0L

Baking Sheet - Aluminium
h379 21.5x31.5x2cm
h380 26.5x37x2cm

Baking Sheet - Aluminium
h381 30.5x42x2cm
h383 42x52x2cm

Bakewell Pan - Aluminium
h384 21.5x31.5x4cm
h386 30.5x42x4cm
h387 35.5x47x4cm

Baking Tray
h032 30.5x42x7cm
h033 35.5x47x7cm
h034 42x52x7cm

Iron Roasting Tray
h010 455x355x75mm

S/Steel Tray
h510 320x215x20mm
h511 350x250x19mm
h512 420x305x20mm

Aluminium Roasting Tray
h070 600x480x95mm

Baking Dish - Aluminium
h390 21.5x31.5x5cm

Products to complement your Alfresco Kitchen
Hard wearing and robust items that will help you get the best from your outdoor kitchen including 
baking sheets, pie dishes and pizza trays that will enhance the alfresco cooking and dining experience.
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Enamelled Steel Paella Pan
w1015 34cm

Cast Iron Reversible Grill
J430 50x27cm

Square Grill Pan
J431 30cm

Wide Rim Pizza Tray
P201 9”

Mauviel Oval Copper Dish
J921 25cm

Mauviel Cuisine 
Copper Round Dish

J200 120mm

WOK Medium Flat Base
G019 12”

Tapered Pizza pan
P213 12”/1” Deep

Maitre Cuisine Copper 
Oval Dish

J204 300mm

Enamel Double 
Handled Pan
w1014 32cm

Black Cast Iron Mussel Pot
V827 250mm

Revol Cast Iron Style
Oval Cocotte

S164 70x70x42mm
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Copper Cleaner
J905 1L Pot

Bakers Mitts (up to 300oc)
N220 100mm
N221 200mm

Meat Hook
P040 4”
P041 6”

Grill Brick
P611

High Heat Scraper
R063 240mm
R064 345mm
R065 420mm

Aluminium Pizza 
Peel Blade

P096 510mm

Grill Polishing Pad
P613

Grill Screen
P614

Pettis Four Moulds
C740

Grill Pad Holder
P612

Tin Tartlet Non-stick
A161 100mm

Madeleines Plaque
(12 Sheet)

A223 358x197mm

Exopan Bread Pan
A418 200x80x80mm
A419 250x80x80mm
A420 300x80x80mm

S/Steel Fish Kettle
J248 24” Length 

Loaf Tin
C133 2lb

C134 1/1 2lb

Non Stick Bread Pan
A321 260x90mm

Prince Baking Mould
Pack of 240

A724 140x95x50mm

Duc Baking Mould
Pack of 100

A725 175x110x60mm

Sire Baking Mould
Pack of 100

A726 210x145x45mm

wooden Baking moulds
100% natural and

biodegradable wood
Bake up to 240oC

Deep freeze up to -40oC
Sold with waterproof 
double-sided silicone 

baking paper

We can customise your baking 
moulds, please ask for details.
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BBQ - Extra Wide & LongNew

Our expert embriodery team work in-house to ensure that the 
work carried out is of the highest calibre. Any logos required 
will be digitised so they are the optimum quality for our 
state-of-the-art embriodery machines. Logos and text can be 
placed almost anywhere. Please call us for more information.

The Embroidery Experts
Easy as 1,2,3...

Just like our ‘Standard’ bib apron, the BBQ 
apron is a simple yet understated design. 
The difference lies in the shape: the BBQ 
apron is longer and wider, allowing a fuller 
apron coverage so the chef can focus fully 
on the grill and the hot coals. A practical, 
no-nonsense bib apron for the hottest 
spot in your Alfresco Kitchen! For more 
information on the full range from Chaud 
Devant, visit: www.chefs.net/chauddevant

1

2

3

B948 BBQ Taupe Apron

B949 BBQ Blue Stripe

B945 BBQ Remo Apron

4

5

B946 BBQ White Apron

B947 BBQ Black Apron

100x120cm  67% Polyester / 33% Cotton

4 5
1 2 3
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Black Label Collection - Black Denim New

A contemporary line of innovative 
styles. Contrasted stitching, metal 
rivets and rings give it a ‘tough’ look. 
This durable fabric can be cleaned 
industrially and will always retain 
that sturdy look.

1

2

3

B959 Black Denim Apron 
W100xL70cm

B960 4-Pockets Black Denim 
Apron W90xL80cm

B961 Black Denim Apron 
W90xL40cm

4

5

6

B963 Butcher Bib Apron 
Black Denim W90xL100cm

B964 Bib Apron Fusion Black 
Denim W75xL80cm

B962 Barista Apron Black 
Denim One size

31 2

4 5 6

40% Polyester / 60% Cotton
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Black Label Collection - Water ResistantNew

Modern and inventive styles that 
are made from water resistant 
material that can be industrially 
cleaned. Metal rivets give this line 
a ‘rugged’ style, but don’t let the 
tough exterior fool you – there is 
no compromise on quality and 
comfort!

Black Label Collection - Black Denim

1 2 3

1 2 3 4 5

1

2

3

4

B950 Bib Apron Chap Black 
W80xL75cm

B951 Bib Apron Cross Black
W75xL100cm

B952 Bronco Apron Black
W90xL35cm

B953 Cavy Apron Black
W90xL40cm

5 B954 Chap Apron Black 
Available in sizes: S,M,L,XL & XXL

New

1

2

3

B956 Chap Apron Black Denim
Available in sizes: S,M,L,XL & XXL

B957 Bib Apron Chap Black 
Denim W80xL75cm

B958 Bib Apron Black Denim
W75xL100cm

40% Polyester / 60% Cotton

85% Polyester /15% Cotton

Top chefs from around the world 
join us in endorsing the creative 
work of designer Bianca van der 
Lee. The unprecedented passion 
which sees chefs make cooking 
into an artform mirrors the 
enthusiasm deployed by Chaud 
Devant and CCS surrounding the 
support for this fantastic brand - 
certain to be your new favourite 
chefswear provider!
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New

Tube C1154
19x(Ø low) 14,1(Ø top)x70”(H)

Indu 8 Multicharger C1127
Induction Charger Plate 2.04 W

Holds & charges up to 8 lamps per level

Imagilights Wireless – Waterproof – Rechargeable – Shock Resistant – Unlimited Colours

Made with the very latest in LED technology, Imagilights are a range of cordless light 
solutions for indoor, outdoor and pool use. These lights stand up to extreme conditions, even 
in water! Brighten up your surroundings and make a huge impression on your guests. All 
models are equipped with 2 candle modes, 4 brightness modes and an automatic mix mode.

Table Lamps & Induction Charger
Available in 8 shapes: Venetian, Venetian Glitter, Plisee, Plisee Glitter, Nobi, Romee, Ruby & Kosi.
Suspendable. All with 24 preset colours, up to 32 light hours, 2 candle modes & 4 brightness modes.

Venetian Venetian
Glitter

Plisee Plisee Glitter

Venetian C1144 8.3ø x 15H cm
Venetian Glitter C1145 8.3ø x 15H cm

Plisee C1146 8.3ø x 15H cm
Plisee Glitter C1147 8.3ø x 15H cm
Nobi C1148 8.3L x 8.3W x 15H cm

Romee C1149 10ø x 15H cm
Ruby C1150 8.3ø x 10 x 15H cm
Kosi C1151 8.3ø x 10 x 15H cmNobi Romee Ruby Kosi

Wireless

Waterproof

Rechargeable

Shock resistant



Might - E  C1137
24 Preset Colours

up to 60 Light Hours
2 Candle Modes

4 Brightness Modes
Includes water valve system

106.9 x 39.9 x 29.6H cm

Barelo C1136
24 Preset Colours

up to 60 Light Hours
2 Candle Modes

4 Brightness Modes
47.5ø x 43H cm

Neoprene Cover
C1138 Orange
C1139 Beige

C1140 Light Green

Cube 40 C1109
24 Preset Colours

up to 60 Light Hours
2 Candle Modes

4 Brightness Modes
40 x 40 cm

Ball
24 Preset Colours

up to 60 Light Hours
2 Candle Modes

4 Brightness Modes
Suspendable 

 C1100 25øcm
C1101 35øcm
C1102 50øcm

Mimmo  C1141
24 Preset Colours

up to 60 Light Hours
2 Candle Modes

4 Brightness Modes
25.9ø x 26.5H cm

Marilyn  C1142
24 Preset Colours

up to 60 Light Hours
2 Candle Modes

4 Brightness Modes
42.1L x 25.6W x 35.2H cm

Yolica  C1143
24 Preset Colours

up to 60 Light Hours
2 Candle Modes

4 Brightness Modes
29.1L x 19.6W x 33.5H cm
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IT'S A 
FRESH 

NEW 
WORLD
A VISIT TO EITHER OF OUR 
SHOWROOMS IS A MUST!

Book your appointment today to come and 
view the perfect indoor garden in the ‘fresh’

CALL US ON 0808 1001 777

LONDON & NORTH-EAST

“The Urban Culivator is a 
ground-breaking unit for chefs 

of all levels to produce their own 
microgreens & herbs - I’ve been a 
specialist grower for 10 years and

it’s never been easier to ensure 
freshness on the plate.”

ken holland, 
Specialist Grower

“Using the Urban Cultivator has added a new 
dimension to our cookery. We have been able 
to dictate the size and variety of the herbs we 
use and grow them all year round. It’s hassle 
free and the produce is fresher than anything 

we can buy in. Zero food miles equals 
maximum taste.”
Simon hulstone, 

Elephant Restaurant


